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Wichita Falls Talent Partnership
The Wichita Falls Talent Partnership is a creative collective impact partnership that aligns education and
training providers and cross-sector partners to improve educational outcomes and create a more
competitive workforce. It was formed as one of seven key catalysts of the Wichita Falls community-wide
strategic plan to address our community’s unique talent challenges caused by a stagnant population and
increasing demand for diverse skilled labor.
Strategic implementation of the Wichita Falls Talent Partnership was set into motion in April 2019 with
the creation of the Talent Partnership Action Team and hiring of a Talent Partnership Director.
Representation consists of 23 individuals from 18 key workforce stakeholders to set goals and guide
actions of the group.
In its first year, the Talent Partnership focused on and created programs around the following areas of
need:
TALENT PIPELINES
Military Matters Initiative
Building the connection with Sheppard Air Force Base and bridging the gap between our two
communities.
•

•

•

Job Distribution List
o Weekly list of open positions sent to military-related constituents to advertise militaryfriendly employers.
 Partnership with local employment agencies to help match job seekers to
opportunities quickly.
o Advocacy for hiring military spouses, transitioning active duty and veterans.
Military Spouses
o Sheppard Military Spouse Professional Network (MSPN)
 Free forum for professional development, community support, information
sharing, and networking to address the unique challenges faced by the careerminded Military Spouses.
o Community Tours
 Integrates and welcomes military spouses into city and highlights “hidden gems”
in their new location.
Military Roundtable
o Quarterly meetings for key decision makers for active duty, guard/reserve, veterans and
families.
o Includes:
 Sheppard Air Force Base
 Community Leadership
 Strategic Community Organizations

LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT
The Circuit
The Circuit is a complete overhaul of our previous Young Professionals program, and is focused on
developing emerging leaders through mentorship, community engagement and personal growth.
• Mentorship: every member is matched to an industry expert mentor.
• Professional Development: Circuit members attend events such as BOSS, Wake Up Wichita
Falls, Business After Hours and exclusive Circuit programs to work continuously on professional
(and personal) development.
• Community Involvement: Circuit members are civically engaged in 4a & 4b Boards, City Council
meetings, school board, county commissioners’ court and one of five committees: Bike Friendly
Community, Lake Wichita, Intern Wichita Falls, Modern Schools and Downtown Wichita Falls.
TALENT RECRUITMENT
Relocation Incentive
This program was created to address the concerns of employers who have found a lack of qualified local
talent to recruit and retain for primary jobs, and are not able to recruit quality individuals from outside the
Wichita Falls MSA due to the cost of relocation for the candidate.
For each new or existing position filled by an individual who relocates from outside of the Wichita Falls
MSA within six months of hire, employers can apply for a relocation incentive to offset the cost of
recruitment and relocation. The following incentives are paid to the company based on the base salary,
beginning at $15/hour, offered to the employee:
Base Salary Range
$31,200—$50,000
$50,001—$75,000
$75,001+

Incentive Amount Allowable
$4,000
$6,000
$8,000

For every $6,000 incentive awarded, an average of $95,000 in direct, indirect and induced payroll is
generated for Wichita Falls, as well as $428,000 in direct, indirect and induced sales.
Chamber Job Board
Additional of job board on our website for local job opportunities to be shared.
• Employers:
o Post job descriptions on site.
 Assistance with writing job description, if needed.
 Featured listings for eligible employers.
 Increased exposure of job openings through job distribution list and sharing to
our network on community members.
• Job-Seekers:
o One-on-one resume review.
o Resume share to relevant employers on Job-Seekers behalf.
TALENT DEVELOPMENT

Internships
In Wichita Falls, competition for talented workforce is increasing. We established an internship program
to provide support and guidance in the creation to employers growing their own talent. This program
started with the development of a comprehensive step-by-step guide outlining everything needed to
establish an internship program. It includes promotion of internships on our Chamber job board and
established relationships with all local educators to assist matching students to opportunities.
Additionally, we have established an internship sub-committee underneath our Talent Partnership action
team to keep a finger on the pulse of internships in our community. Lastly, we have coordinated with
local colleges to host exclusive industry tours for students to explore local businesses and learn more
about the work they are doing and the local employment and internship opportunities the have for
graduates.
Custom Workforce Recommendations
To further support our local employers who are facing talent challenges, we implemented our talent
assessment and recommendation program. Using the Synchronist talent survey, we visit with employers
one-on-one to ask questions about talent pipelines, salary and benefits, pain points, and recruitment
strategies. After fact-finding, we present a confidential one-page document that outlines custom
recommendations for the employer to improve their workforce internally. These recommendations are
separated into four categories: recruitment pipelines, K12 and higher education, promotion and hiring
strategies, and training opportunities and retention.
AWARD CRITERIA
Innovativeness
We believe our approach to solving our workforce challenges are distinctive and customized for the
unique challenges that our community faces with a stagnant population. Funding for these programs come
from three avenues: 4a funding, foundation funds from national partnerships and sponsorships.
Transferability
The steps we have taken to initiate significant change in our community over the last year have been
small but impactful. Starting with the formation of an action team to guide us, we looked at our workforce
needs and set attainable goals that build on top of one another to get us to our desired outcome.
We believe our system is transferable internally as we move from goal to goal and external to move from
community to community as well. We enjoy collaboration and frequently connect with other communities
and existing resources to merge ideas. We encourage any community that is interested in learning more
about or recreating the work we have done to reach out.
Community Commitment
Wichita Falls is ready and committed to improving talent outcomes for its citizens. Our Talent Partnership
Action team has representation of 23 individuals from 18 key community stakeholders that help guide
initiatives, provide insight and push goals forward. Additionally, each stakeholder helps “spread the
word” about programs and initiatives to increase exposure and participation. Examples of key
stakeholders include: the City of Wichita Falls, K12 and higher education organizations, Sheppard Air
Force Base, Workforce Solutions North Texas, charitable organizations, employment agencies, industry
leaders and more.

Measured Objectives
Military Matters Initiative
• Following of 357 members in MSPN Facebook group since launch in Q3 of 2019.
• Strong relationships formed with 6 on-base departments related to workforce since Q1 of 2019.
• 10 military-specific programs hosted with over 300 attendees since Q1 of 2019.
The Circuit
• This is a long-term program that was created in Q2 of 2019 and will officially launch in 2020.
• Rebrand/logo created, mission & vision determined and guidelines written for program redesign
in Q3 of 2019.
Relocation Incentive
• 8 applications for incentives, $16,000 encumbered with disbursement beginning 6/5/20 since
implemented in Q4 of 2019.
• For every $6,000 incentive awarded, an average of $95,000 in direct, indirect and induced payroll
is generated for Wichita Falls, as well as $428,000 in direct, indirect and induced sales.
Chamber Job Board
• 130 jobs posted since implemented in Q2 of 2019.
• 35 one-on-one resume reviews since implemented in Q2 of 2019.
Internships
• 142 visitors to internship resource page since implemented in Q3 of 2019.
Custom Workforce Recommendations
• Consultation and recommendations created for two companies in 2019 after implemented in Q3.
Secondary Benefits
Building strong workforce programs have helped our community and employers outside of its primary
intentions in two ways: business attraction and business retention/expansion. Our relocation incentive can
be used by both new and existing businesses to ensure quality talent recruitment. Additionally, our
dedicated workforce initiatives make our community more desirable for relocation or expanding
companies.
CONCLUSION
Though we are in our infancy with this program, we are both impressed and humbled by the progress
we’ve made in less than a year. Our initiatives under the Talent Partnership have made a lasting impact on
the Wichita Falls community and has brought new life and hope into our job-seekers, community partners
and employers. Wichita Falls is ready, willing and able to meet the call for workforce reform and talent
development and has focused that energy to create innovative and well-balanced programs that support all
populations that make up our community, which includes supporting our undeserved, at-risk, military,
minority, student and impoverished community members.
In 2020 and beyond, we are looking forward to building on the programs outlined above, as well as
launching new programs such as our Diversity Business Council. We will also begin addressing larger
concerns that affect job readiness, such as child-care for middle-income families and wrap-around
services that address homelessness, starvation, pre-birth to 5K care for children and pregnant mothers and
more. We’re amazed at where our programs will take this community in the future.

